In the News
CU's Skaggs School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences and faculty were recently highlighted in several news vehicles. Dean Altiere was quoted in the Denver Post and Channel 7 regarding proposed rerouting of the I-225 light rail line. Tom Anchordoquy, PhD, was interviewed by Susan Moran, co-host for KGNU radio's How on Earth regarding new findings in cancer drug delivery. Joe Vande Griend, PharmD, spoke with Fox 31 about the positives and negatives of vitamins and Brian Hemstreet, PharmD, was interviewed by Managed Healthcare Executive on the value of colonoscopies.

CPS Acknowledges Two of Our Own
During the 2013 Colorado Pharmacists Annual Meeting, two alums received recognition from the organization. Ron Kennedy ('68) was awarded the society's highest honor with the "Bowl of Hygeia Award." Faculty member and '07 alumna Sarah Anderson, PharmD, received the 2013 Distinguished Young Pharmacist Award and was also installed as a newly-elected CPS Board Member.

PhD Candidate Recognized for Outstanding Dissertation
Rajam Kadam was selected to receive one of two AMC Outstanding Dissertation Awards. Kadam was presented with a $500 check and plaque during the May 24th AMC Graduate School Convocation. In previous years, the recognition was awarded to one recipient only. But due to the increased number and quality of nominations, the award was provided to two recipients this year.

Recent Graduate Showcases Pharmacy Profession in Video
During her fourth-year rotation in the Office of Student Services, Clarissa Manzi was "tasked with trying to create something fun that would grab attention of young adults and portray the breadth of the field of pharmacy in a unique, creative and fun way." So, she came up with the idea of a parody on the Crocodile Hunter. She mentioned the idea to Dana Brandorff, director of communications and alumni affairs, who offered to write the script. The two collaborated with Educational Support Services, and produced the Pharmacist Hunter. Check it out now.

NTPD Students Mark Your Calendars!
Get to know your fellow students, faculty and staff during our annual orientation session hosted at the Anschutz Medical Campus Aug. 22 and 23. Sessions will cover everything you need to know about how to succeed in the program including credit-by-challenges, didactic coursework, rotations, technology and resources, advising opportunities, and NTPD Program and Skaggs School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences policies and procedures. Contact ntpd@ucdenver.edu to learn more about the orientation session.